WOMEN
Port Authority Ladies Tech Pique Polo
L527

PORT AUTHORITY.

Our newest polo is a working person’s dream: versatile, moisture-wicking and available in a rainbow of vibrant colors to complement any logo. This polo truly delivers with UV protection and exceptional performance at a real value.

- 5.2-ounce, 100% polyester
- UPF rating of 40
- Self-fabric collar
- Double-needle stitching on sleeves and hem
- 3-button set-on placket with offset buttons and button loops
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Grey Smoke, Rich Red, White
Price: $24.77

Also Available In:
Eddie Bauer Ladies Cotton Pique Polo

EB101

Sizes: S-4XL

Colors: Chrome & White

Price: $23.87

Also available in:
Port Authority Ladies Core Soft Shell Vest L325

Keep your core warm and protected from the elements in this versatile vest that’s easy on the budget.

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Battleship Grey & Marshmallow
Price: $32.85

Also available in:
Nike Golf Ladies Dri-FIT Micro Pique Polo 354067

Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with Dri-FIT fabric which provides moisture management technology. This comfortable micro pique polo has an exceptionally soft hand. The design features a flat knit collar, three-button placket, open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester.

Sizes: S – 2XL
Colors: Anthracite, White, & Varsity Red
Price: $35.53

Also available in:
Nike Golf Ladies Dri-FIT Classic Polo.

286772

Nike Golf is known for classic polos engineered to take comfort to the next level. The Dri-FIT fabric technology delivers superior moisture management, while the stitch-trimmed shoulder panels and gussets make a distinctive difference. Flat knit collar. Tailored for a feminine fit with a two-button Y-placket and flat knit cuffs. Pearlized buttons are selected to complement the shirt color. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.7-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Varsity Red & White

UA Price: $38.87

Also available in:
Nike Golf Ladies Dri-FIT Players Modern Fit Polo 811807

This polo delivers timeless style and performance with ultra-smooth double pique and Dri-FIT moisture management technology. Design features include a streamlined self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. Tailored for a feminine fit with a five-button placket. A heat transfer contrast Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 6-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: S – 2XL

Colors: White & Anthracite

UA Price: $47.20

Also available in:
Nike Golf Ladies Long Sleeve Dri-FIT Stretch Tech Polo 545322

Dri-FIT moisture management technology and stretch fabric make this long sleeve polo a true performer for her. Tailored for a feminine fit with a self-fabric collar, five-button placket and open cuffs. Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort. Dyed-to-match buttons. Side vents. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the center front, below the placket. Made of 5-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Colors: White

UA Price: $48.87

Also available in:

Black  White
Ladies Nike Sphere Dry Diamond Polo
358890

Achieve the pinnacle of performance in this style that pairs a rich diamond texture with Nike Sphere Dry moisture management technology. The ultramodern fabric has a textured inside surface that minimizes cling by allowing only a portion of the shirt to come in contact with the skin. Perfect for any occasion, this exceptional shirt is designed for maximum movement and increased air flow. Finished with a self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. Tailored for a feminine fit with grosgrain ribbon inside the four-button placket. Pearlized buttons. The Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the placket. Made of 6.35-ounce, 89/11 polyester/spandex.

Sizes: XS - 4XL
Colors: White & Varsity Red
UA Price: $60.53

Also available in:
Nike Golf Ladies Dri-FIT Heather Polo
474455

Stay comfortable before, during and after the round in this sophisticated style. Dri-FIT moisture management technology helps keep you dry and focused. Contrast stitch details on the seams and collar. Tailored for a feminine fit. Other features include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. A contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left hem. Made of 4-ounce, 100% polyester heathered jersey Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 4XL
Color: Carbon Heather
UA Price: $48.87

Also available in:
Layered or alone, the Mystique adds style and interest to any outfit. Women’s 8 oz. 100% combed cotton interlock 3/4-sleeve knit. This flattering v-neck also features a fitted silhouette cut with double-needle stitching along the cuffs and bottom.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: White, & Khaki

Price: $19.17

Also available in:
Apple, Black, Brown, Coral, Fuchsia, Royal, Khaki, Lilac, Navy, Pink, Red, Sunflower, Turquoise, White
Women's 5.1 oz. 95% polyester/5% spandex woven long sleeve tunic. Accented with adjustable roll-up sleeves with tabs for a versatile look. Features a three-button Y-neckline, chest pockets and silver buttons. Front vertical darts and back princess seams provide a flattering fit. Back yoke and rounded sweep.

Colors: White & Pewter
Sizes: XS – 4XL
UA Price: $37.08

Also available in:
Berry, Black, Forest Green, Pewter, Sea Breeze, White
Red House® Ladies 3/4-Sleeve Nailhead Non-Iron Button-Down Shirt- RH69

Distinctive and understated with a nailhead pattern and doby texture that stays smooth without any ironing. Travel-ready, 100% cotton fabric is woven with 40-singles compacted yarn, enhancing the drape and softness of this striking style. Specially treated to stay exceptionally good-looking all day and into the evening. Single-needle tailoring. Gently contoured silhouette, open collar, partially covered placket, front and back darts. Cuffed 3/4-sleeve with button detail. Slightly contoured hem to be tucked in or left out. Red House® engraved buttons.

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Deep Red and White

Price: $48.00

Also available in:
OGIO® Ladies Linear Polo -LOG1030

Ruching details and an unexpected bottom hem give this ultra-stretchy style a true OGIO look.

- 5.2-ounce, 90/10 poly/spandex stripe jersey with stay-cool wicking technology
- OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Self-fabric collar
- 3-snap placket with metal mini snaps
- Ruching at shoulders
- Dolman sleeves
- Hi/lo fitted hem with rubber heat transfer OGIO badge

**Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL**

**Color:** Blush Red

**Price:** $29.85

**Also available in:**

- Blacktop
- Blueprint
- Blush Red
- Electric Blue
- Fuel Green
Edwards Ladies Cardigan Twin Set -038

Corporate performance twin set. A classic duo with jewel necklines, this Cotton/acrylic blend offers softness and durability. A smooth and easy drape, this twinset is versatile. Wear it as one piece or as separates. Great for the office or front desk associate and it embroiders well. Companion style is #4070

- 52% Cotton/31% Acrylic/17% Nylon
- Jewel neck cardigan and shell
- Short sleeve shell and long sleeve cardigan
- Cotton/acrylic blend offers softness
- Full fashion for a perfect fit
- Matching buttons on cardigan
- Cold water wash
- Misses’ sizes: XS-3XL

Color: Smoke Heather, White, and Red

Price: $46.00

Also available in:
White, Navy, Black, Red, Sky Blue, Cabernet, and Smoke Heather
Cutter and Buck DryTec Genre Polo  
- LCK02289

- 100% Polyester
- Jacquard Texture
- Self-fabric collar,
- One-button placket
- Pieced placket
- Princess seams
- Straight hem
- Open sleeves
- C&B Pennant at back yoke
- Moisture wicking
- 30 UPF sun protection

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble
Dry Low, Normal / Do Not Iron

Sizes: XS-3XL

Colors: Circuit, Cardinal Red, Onyx, and White

Price: $33.00

Also Available in: Black, Navy Blue, Putting Green, 
Ribbon Pink, Sea Green, Cilantro, Hunter, Seaport, 
College Orange, Coho, College Purple, Crystal Blue, 
Digital, Red, Midnight Green, Bark, Tour Blue, Sea Blue.
OGIO® Ladies Framework Polo - LOG125

- 4.2-ounce, 100% poly pique with stay-cool wicking and odor control technologies
- OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Self-fabric collar
- Open Y-neck placket with tonal bartacks
- Princess seams on the front and back
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Woven OGIO badge at hem

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Diesel Grey and Signal Red

Price: $31.67

Also available in: Pink Crush, Blacktop, Bolt Blue, Gridiron Green, Nitro Yellow.
Cutter and Buck Northgate Polo  
- LCK02563

- 100% Polyester
- Double knit square jacquard
- Self-fabric collar
- Three-button placket
- Gathering at front raglan sleeve
- Side vents
- Open sleeves
- Dyed to match logo buttons
- C&B Pennant at back half moon
- Moisture wicking
- 50+ UPF sun protection

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: White, Elemental Grey, and Cardinal Red

Price: $30.00

Also available in: Black, Navy Blue, Putting Green, Cilantro, College Orange, College Purple, Atlas, Digital, Red, Tour Blue, Tuscany.
Cutter and Buck DryTec Lacey Polo
-LCK08648

- 100% Polyester
- Jersey
- CB DryTec
- Self-fabric collar
- Four-button placket
- Logo buttons
- Raglan sleeve
- Straight hem with seaming detail
- Back body seam with feminine tuck
- Tonal C&B Pennant embroidery at back half moon
- Moisture wicking
- Solid

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: XS-3XL

Colors: Cardinal Red, White, and Elemental Grey

Price: $39.00

Also available in: Black, Navy Blue, Cilantro, Valor, Digital, Orange Burst, Tuscany, Refresh.
Cutter & Buck DryTec Championship Polo- LCK08541

- 65% Cotton/Coton, 35% Polyester
- Pique
- Back half moon
- Self-fabric collar
- Y-neck styling
- Three-button placket
- Princess seams
- Drop front shoulder
- Side vents
- Open sleeves
- Solid
- C&B Pennant at back half moon
- Dyed to match buttons
- Logo buttons
- Moisture wicking

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry
Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: XS-3XL

Colors: Cardinal, Charcoal, and White

Price: $32.50

Also available in: Navy Blue, Black, Texas Orange, Sea Green, Curve, Atomic, Confetti, Cutter Pink, Burch, Oyster, Paradigm, Reflect, Red, Lotus, Steelhead, Bark, Chutney, Tour Blue, Bayou, Spice, Sea Blue, Ivy.
Clique Ice Pique Polo –LQK00021

100% Polyester, 100% polyester mesh, rib knit collar, forward shoulder, open sleeves, three-button placket, back half moon, fully taped neck seam, side panels

Machine wash.

Sizes: XS-3XL

Color: Titan, White, and Cardinal Red.

Prices: $15.00

Also available in: Black, Bordeaux, Bottle Green, Chutney, College Purple, Dark Navy, Light Blue, Lotus, Orange, Putting Green, Red, Royal Blue, and Ribbon Pink.
Cutter & Buck DryTec ¾ Sleeve Chelan Polo- LCK02593

- 100% Polyester, Jersey
- Self fabric stand collar
- Four button placket
- Natural Shoulder
- Tonal C&B Pennant Embroidery on back yoke
- Cotton touch heather poly
- Machine Wash Cold, Normal
- Do Not Bleach
- Tumble Dry Low
- Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: XS-3XL

Colors: Cardinal Heather and Charcoal Heather

Price: $45.00

Also available in: Cilantro Heather, Digital Heather, Orange Burst Heather, Black, Midnight Green Heather, Tour Blue Heather, Navy Blue Heather.
Tri-Mountain Reagan– LB756

- 70% polyester/27% nylon/3% spandex
- long sleeve woven pullover shirt
- two-button Y-neckline
- chest pockets with buttoned flaps and back yoke
- front and back darts for a tailored fit

Sizes: XS-4XL

Color: Chili Pepper

Price: $41.67

Also available in: Black, Royal, Emerald.
Tri Mountain Amelia -LB758

- Women’s 5.1 oz. 95% polyester/5% spandex woven tunic.
- Accented with contrast buttoned epaulette 3/4 sleeves and three-button Y-neckline.
- Features also include inverted pleats at the shoulder and back yoke, and a rounded drop tail.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Color: Deep Scarlett

Price: $41.67

Also available in: Black, Hibiscus, Navy, Pacific Blue.
Cutter & Buck Epic Easy Care Tattersall Long Sleeve Button Down - LCW04148

- 60% Cotton, 40% Polyester
- Plain Weave
- Y-neck styling
- Button front
- Princess seams
- Rounded collar
- Bias cut cuffs
- C&B Pennant on Inside Placket
- Logo buttons

Sizes: XS-4XL

Color: Red/White

Price: $47.92

Also available in: Black, French Blue, Atlas.
Cutter & Buck Epic Easy Care Fine Twill Long Sleeve Button Down- LCW08394

Sizes: X S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal and White

Price: $50.00

Also available in: Black, Navy Blue, French Blue, Sea Palm, River Blue, Birch, Atlas.
Edwards Dress Long Sleeve Button Down Oxford- 5077

- 60% Cotton/40% Polyester
- 4.4 oz. wt.
- Wrinkle – less easy care finish
- Button down collar
- Left chest pocket
- Long sleeve
- Box pleat back
- Laundry friendly

Sizes: XXS – 3XL

Colors: Tan, Burgundy stripe, grey/black, grey stripe, grey, and white

Price: $23.71

Also available in: Yellow, Light Grey, French Blue.
Port Authority® Ladies Concept Stretch Button Front Cardigan
-LM1008

- 5.6-ounce, 58/38/4 cotton/modal/spandex
- Gently contoured silhouette
- 8-button cardigan placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Single-needle and taped shoulder seams
- Double-needle hem

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Grey Smoke & Rich Red

Price: $24.67

Also available in: Dress Blue Navy, Magenta, Black, White.
Port Authority® Ladies Cardigan Sweater- LSW287

- 60/40 cotton/nylon
- 8-button cardigan placket with dyed-to-match buttons
- Delicate rib knit scoop neck, cuffs and hem

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Charcoal Heather

Price: $34.47

Also available in: Deep Berry, Black, Morrocan Blue, Navy.
Port Authority Ladies Knit Blazer – LM2000

Mix it up at the office or after work with this versatile, modern blazer. Designed for layering comfort, this easy-to-wear, deconstructed style can go from refined to casual and resist wrinkles all day long.

- 8.5-ounce, 52/48 cotton/poly ponte knit
- Unlined
- Peak lapel
- Front and back darts
- Welt pockets
- 2-button front closure
- Back vent
- Faux 4-button button-through sleeve cuff plackets

Ladies Sizes: XS-4XL

Color: Battleship Grey and Red

Price: $44.98

Also available in: Black & Deep Navy
Ladies' North End Microfleece-78025

- 100% Polyester Microfleece
- Cover stitch detailing on collar and sleeves
- Stretch binding finish at cuffs
- Adjustable shock cord at hem
- Shaped side panels

Sizes: XS-2XL

Color: Grey Frost and Crimson

Price: $40.00

Also available in: Black, Midnight Navy, Lake Blue, Celery, Powder Pink.
Cutter & Buck DryTec Edge Full Zip-LCK08514

Sizes: XS-3XL

Colors: Cardinal, Reflect(Light Grey), and White

Price: $63.33

Also available in: Solid Navy Blue, Black, Navy Blue, Solid Black, Hunter, College Purple.
Cutter and Buck WeatherTec Beacon – LCO01211

- 100% Polyester twill
- Reflective trim
- Mock neck
- Full zip
- Raglan sleeves
- Princess seams
- Fully lined
- Zippered pockets
- Wind and water-resistant
- Light weight and breathable
- Stretch storm cuff inside sleeve
- Zipper in lining for embroidery access
- Drawcord in hem
- C&B pennant heat transfer at back neck

Machine Wash Cold Delicate / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Delicate / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Cardinal Red, White, and Onyx

Price: $60.00

Also available in: Black, Navy Blue, Hunter, College Purple, Tour Blue.
MEN
Port Authority Tech Pique Polo
K527

Our newest polo is a working person's dream: versatile, moisture-wicking and available in a rainbow of vibrant colors to complement any logo. This polo truly delivers with UV protection and exceptional performance at a real value.

- 5.2-ounce, 100% polyester
- UPF rating of 40
- Self-fabric collar
- Double-needle stitching on sleeves and hem
- 3-button set-on placket with offset buttons and button loops
- Dyed-to-match buttons
- Open hem sleeves

Due to the nature of 100% polyester performance fabrics, special care must be taken throughout the printing process.

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Grey Smoke, Rich Red, White
Price: $24.77

Also Available In:
Eddie Bauer Cotton Pique Polo
EB100

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Chrome & White
Price: $23.87

Also Available In:
Port Authority Core Soft Shell Vest J325

Keep your core warm and protected from the elements in this versatile vest that's easy on the budget.

Sizes: XS-4XL
Colors: Battleship Grey
Price: $32.85

Also Available In:
- Battleship Grey
- Black
- Dress Blue
- Navy
Nike Golf Dri-FIT Micro Pique Polo 363807

Stay cool when things heat up. Engineered with Dri-FIT fabric which provides moisture management technology. This comfortable micro pique polo has an exceptionally soft hand. The design features a flat knit collar, three-button placket, open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.4-ounce, 100% polyester.

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Colors: Anthracite, White, & Varsity Red

UA Price: $35.53

Also Available In:
Nike Golf Dri-FIT Classic Polo.

267020

Nike Golf is known for classic polos engineered to take comfort to the next level. The Dri-FIT fabric technology delivers superior moisture management, while the stitch-trimmed shoulder panels and gussets make a distinctive difference. Flat knit collar. Tailored for a feminine fit with a two-button Y-placket and flat knit cuffs. Pearlized buttons are selected to complement the shirt color. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 4.7-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Varsity Red & White

UA Price: $38.87

Also Available In:
Nike Golf Dri-FIT Players Modern Fit Polo 799802

This polo delivers timeless style and performance with ultra-smooth double pique and Dri-FIT moisture management technology. Design features include a streamlined self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. Tailored for a feminine fit with a five-button placket. A heat transfer contrast Swoosh design trademark is on the left sleeve. Made of 6-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: White & Anthracite

UA Price: $47.20

Also Available In:
Nike Golf Long Sleeve Dri-FIT Stretch Tech Polo 466364

Dri-FIT moisture management technology and stretch fabric make this long sleeve polo a true performer for her. Tailored for a feminine fit with a self-fabric collar, five-button placket and open cuffs. Heat transfer label for tag-free comfort. Dyed-to-match buttons. Side vents. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the center front, below the placket. Made of 5-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Colors: Varsity Red & White

UA Price: $48.87

Also Available In:
Nike Golf Dri-FIT Fade Stripe Polo 677786

Subtle horizontal stripes combine with Dri-FIT moisture management technology in this polo that keeps you dry on and off the course. Design details include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 3.4-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Colors: Dark Steel Grey & Anthracite

UA Price: $52.20

Also Available In:
Nike Golf - Dri-FIT Cross-Over Texture Polo 349899

Crafted from legendary Dri-FIT fabric, this shirt has an understated cross-over pattern that takes the style up a notch. Engineered for comfort and performance, it features a solid flat knit collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve. Made of 6-ounce, 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 4XL

Colors: White

UA Price: $52.20

Also Available In:

- Black
- Midnight Navy
- New Blue
- White
Nike Sphere Dry Diamond Polo

354055

Achieve the pinnacle of performance in this style that pairs a rich diamond texture with Nike Sphere Dry moisture management technology. The ultramodern fabric has a textured inside surface that minimizes cling by allowing only a portion of the shirt to come in contact with the skin. Perfect for any occasion, this exceptional shirt is designed for maximum movement and increased air flow. Finished with a self-fabric collar and open hem sleeves. Tailored for a feminine fit with grosgrain ribbon inside the four-button placket. Pearlized buttons. The Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the placket. Made of 6.35-ounce, 89/11 polyester/spandex.

Sizes: XS - 4XL
Colors: White & Varsity Red
UA Price: $60.53

Also Available In:
Nike Golf Dri-FIT Heather Polo
474231

Stay comfortable before, during and after the round in this sophisticated style. Dri-FIT moisture management technology helps keep you dry and focused. Contrast stitch details on the seams and collar. Tailored for a feminine fit. Other features include a self-fabric collar, three-button placket and open hem sleeves. A contrast heat transfer Swoosh design trademark is on the left hem. Made of 4-ounce, 100% polyester heathered jersey Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS – 3XL
Color: Carbon Heather
UA Price: $48.87

Also Available In:
Cutter and Buck Northgate Polo
–MCK00993

- 100% Polyester Jersey
- Self fabric neck tape at inside back neck
- Three-button placket with diagonal stitch detail
- Forward shoulder
- Open sleeves
- Side vents
- C&B pennant at left sleeve hem
- Logo dye to match buttons
- Moisture wicking
- Cotton touch heather poly

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Charcoal Heather and Cardinal Red Heather

Price: $44.00

Also available in: Cilantro Heather, Digital Heather, Midnight Green Heather, Navy Blue Heather, Orange Burst Heather, Solid Black, Tour Blue Heather, Clarity, Wire, Portal, College Purple Heather, Hunter Heather, Bordeaux Heather, Crisp, Gallant, Mirage.
Cutter and Buck Northgate Polo
–MCK00753

- 100% Polyester
- Double knit square jacquard
- Self collar
- Self fabric neck tape at inside back neck
- Three-button placket with diagonal stitch detail
- Forward shoulder
- Open sleeves
- Side vents
- Solid
- C&B pennant at left sleeve hem
- Dyed to match logo buttons
- Moisture wicking
- Sun protection rating of 50+ UPF

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry
Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal, Elemental Grey, and White

Price: $ 30.00

Also available in: Atlas, Black, College Orange, College Purple, Cilantro, Digital, Navy Blue, Putting Green, Red, Tour Blue, Tuscany, Elemental Grey.
OGIO ® Framework Polo- OG125

- 4.2-ounce, 100% poly pique with stay-cool wicking and odor control technologies
- OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort
- Self-fabric collar
- 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons and tonal bartacks
- Set-in, open hem sleeves
- Woven OGIO badge on left sleeve

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Signal Red and Diesel Grey

Price: $31.67

Also available in: Bolt Blue, Gridiron Green, Blacktop, Nitro Yellow.
Nike Golf Tech Basic Dri-FIT Polo -203690

- Flat knit collar
- Three-button placket and open hem sleeves.
- Pearlized buttons are selected to complement the shirt color.
- The contrast Swoosh design trademark is embroidered on the left sleeve
- Made of 5.3-ounce
- 100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric.

Sizes: XS-4XL

Colors: Olive Khaki, Pro Red, and White

Price: $49.67

Also available in: Vivid Green, Black, Lucky Green, Midnight Navy, Orange Blaze, Team Red, University Blue, Varsity Purple, Varsity Royal.
Interbay Melange Stripe Polo
MCK09263

100% Polyester, Jersey, Self collar, Self fabric neck tape at inside back neck, Three-button placket with diagonal stitch detail, Forward shoulder, Open sleeves, Side vents, Solid, C&B pennant at left sleeve hem, Logo dye to match buttons, Moisture wicking, Machine Wash, Heather melange stripe pattern, New for 2017

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S – 3XL

Colors: Cardinal Red & Fog Heather

UA Price: $43.33

Also Available In:

Liberty Navy, Cardinal Red, Texas Orange, Tour Blue, Hunter Heather, College Purple, Bordeaux, College Orange, Charcoal
Cutter & Buck DryTec Trevor Stripe Polo- MCK00332

Sizes: S-3XL
Color: Cardinal/White
Price: $45.00

Also available in: Atlas/Navy Blue, Atlas/White, Refresh/ Navy Blue, Black/ Jasper, Black/Oxide, Loft/ Black, Loft/White, Navy Blue/Confetti, Navy Blue/White, Orange Burst/Navy Blue, Onyx/White, Orange Burst/White, Pale Yellow/White, Tuscany/White, Valor/Black, Valor/White.

100% Polyester
Cutter & Buck DryTec Championship Polo - MCK01263

- 65% Cotton/Coton, 35% Polyester
- Pique
- Double-faced collar
- Logo pennant tape at inside back neck
- Three-button placket
- Back half moon
- Drop front shoulder
- Open sleeves
- Side vents
- Dye to match logo buttons
- Solid
- C&B Pennant at left sleeve hem
- Enzyme washed and moisture wicking
- Original fit

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal, Charcoal, and White

Price: $32.50

Also available in: Atomic, Bayou, Black, Chutney, Navy Blue, Red, Sea Blue, Tour Blue, College Gold, Bordeaux, Bark, Steelhead, Sea Green.
Cutter & Buck DryTec Franklin Stripe Polo - MCK00969

100% Polyester, Double faced collar, Self fabric neck tape at inside back neck, Three-button placket, Back half moon, Side vents, Open sleeves, Logo buttons, C&B Pennant at left sleeve hem, Moisture wicking, Horizontal pencil stripe

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal/White, White/Black, and Onyx/White

Price: $45.00

Also available in: Atlas/White, Navy Blue/White, Loft/White, Tour Blue/White, Valor/White, Black/White, Orange Burst/White, Refresh/White.
Cutter & Buck DryTec Genre Polo-
MCK00291

- 100% Polyester
- Moisture wicking
- Self-fabric collar
- Three-button placket
- Forward shoulder
- Side panels
- Side vents
- Open sleeves
- Dyed to match logo buttons
- C&B Pennant at left sleeve hem
- Tonal C&B pennant embroidery at left sleeve hem
- Original fit

Machine Wash Cold, Normal / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Normal / Do Not Iron

Sizes: S-3XL

Color: Cardinal, White, and Onyx

Price: $32.50

Also available in: Black, Crystal Blue, College Orange, College Purple, Coho, Cilantro, Circuit, Digital, Hunter, Midnight Green, Navy Blue, Putting Green, Sea Blue, Seaport, Sea Green, College Gold, Texas Orange, Aqua, Desert, Bordeaux, Tennessee Orange, Gala, Bark, Chutney, Teal Blue, Tour Blue.
Clique Ice Pique Polo -MQK00023

100% Polyester, rib knit collar, forward shoulder, open sleeves, three-button placket, back half moon, fully taped neck seam

Machine wash.

Sizes: S-5XL

Color: TITAN, WHITE, AND Cardinal Red

Price: $15.00

Also available in: Black, Bordeaux, Bottle Green, Chutney, College Purple, Dark Navy, Light Blue, Lotus, Orange, Putting Green, Red, Royal Blue, Titan, White.
Edwards Short Sleeve Button Down - 1230

Size: S-3XL Regular; L-6XL Tall

Color: Brick, White, Tan, and Titanium

Price: $21.92

Also available in: White, Yellow, Navy, Black, Red, Denim Blue, Royal, Teal, Rust, French Blue, Sapphire, Wine.
Edwards Long Sleeve Button Down - 1280

Size: S-6XL Regular; L-6XL Tall

Color: Brick, White, Tan, and Titanium

Price: $23.33

Also available in: White, Yellow, Navy, Black, Red, Denim Blue, Royal, Teal, Rust, French Blue, Sapphire, Wine.
L/S Epic Easy Care Mini Herringbone MCW01879

Herringbone, Spread collar, French placket, Barrel cuff, Inverted box pleat at back, C&B pennant at left cuff, Logo Buttons
Machine Wash Cold, Permanent Press / Only Non-Chlorine Bleach when Needed / Tumble Dry Low, Permanent Press / Medium Iron as Needed

Sizes: S – 3XL

Colors: White & Charcoal

UA Price: $40.83

Also Available In:
Charcoal, White, Blue, French Blue
L/S Epic Easy Care Tattersall
MCW01891

Plain Weave, Button-down collar, Set-on placket, Chest
patch pocket, Barrel cuffs, Back box pleat, C&B pennant
at left cuff, Logo Buttons

Machine Wash Cold, Permanent Press / Only Non-
Chlorine Bleach when Needed / Tumble Dry Low,
Permanent Press / Medium Iron as Needed

Sizes: S- 3XL
Color: Red

UA Price: $47.92

Also Available In:
Atlas, Red, Black, Navy, Hunter, College Gold,
French Blue
L/S Epic Easy Care Mini Bengal
MCW00115

Poplin, Wrinkle resistant finish, Button-down collar, Front placket, Double back pleat, Chest patch pocket, Barrel cuff, vertical stripe pattern, C&B Pennant at left cuff, Piping at inside back neck

Machine Wash Cold, Permanent Press / Only Non-Chlorine Bleach when Needed / Tumble Dry Low, Permanent Press / Medium Iron as Needed

Sizes: S – 3XL

Colors: Charcoal

UA Price: $47.92

Also Available In:
Charcoal, Bordeaux, Tour Blue
L/S Epic Easy Care Gingham
MCW01878

Gingham, Wrinkle-resistant finish, Button-down collar, Front placket, Double back pleat, Chest patch pocket, Barrel cuffs, Plaid, C&B Pennant at left cuff

Machine Wash Cold, Permanent Press / Only Non-Chlorine Bleach when Needed / Tumble Dry High, Permanent Press / Medium Iron as Needed

Sizes: S – 3XL

Colors: Charcoal

UA Price: $49.58

Also Available In:
Charcoal, Bordeaux, French Blue
Cutter & Buck Epic Easy Care Nailshead Long Sleeve Spread Collar Button Down- MCW02054

60% Cotton/Coton, 40% Polyester, Dobby, Wrinkle resistant finish, Front placket, Barrel cuff, Double back pleat, C&B pennant at left cuff, Chest patch pocket(s), Texture

Machine Wash Cold, Permanent Press / Only Non-Chlorine Bleach when Needed / Tumble Dry High, Permanent Press / Medium Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal and White

Price: $50.00

Also available in: Atlas, Black, French Blue.
Cutter & Buck Epic Easy Care Fine Twill
Long Sleeve Button Down- MCW09180

Sizes: S-3XL
Colors: Cardinal and White
Price: $50.00

Also available in: Atlas, Black, French Blue, Navy Blue, Birch, Sea Palm.
Edwards Long Sleeve Button Down Oxford- 1077

- 60% cotton/40% polyester; 4.4 oz. wt.
- Performance oxford long sleeve dress shirt
- Button down collar and left chest pocket
- Full cut with back box pleat
- Two button adjustable cuff
- Wrinkle resistant and soil release finish
- Laundry friendly

Size: S-6XL; LT-6XLT

Colors: Tan, White, Grey, Grey/Back, Grey Stripe, and Burgundy stripe

Price: $22.00

Also available in: Yellow, Blue, Tan, Light Grey, French Blue.
Edwards Men’s V-Neck Fine Gauge Sweater
- 4070

Lightweight ultra soft Cotton blend sweater is comfortable in all climates. Wear it over your favorite shirt or tee. Perfect for the office or out on the town. Embroiders well. Companion style is #7055

- 52% Cotton/31% Acrylic/17% Nylon
- Lightweight ultra soft Cotton blend
- Year around comfort
- Seams designed for long-lasting durability and fit
- Rib-knit trim at collar, cuff and bottom
- Men’s sizes: XS - 5XL

Color: Smoke Heather

Price: $29.00

Available Colors:
Black, Mocha Heather, and Smoke Heather
Cutter and Buck WeatherTec Beacon – MCO00923

- 100% Polyester
- Mock neck
- Full zip
- On-seam zippered pockets
- Reflective trim
- Adjustable cuff
- Adjustable drawcord hem
- Fully lined
- Zipper in lining for embroidery access
- C&B pennant heat transfer at back neck
- Breathable
- Light weight
- Wind and water resistant

Machine Wash Cold Delicate / Do Not Bleach / Tumble Dry Low, Delicate / Low Iron as Needed

Sizes: S-3XL

Colors: Cardinal Red, White, and Onyx

Price: $75.00

Also available in: Black, Navy Blue, College Purple, Bordeaux, Chutney, Tour Blue, Hunter.
North End Microfleece Jacket- 88095

• 100% Polyester Microfleece
• Coverstitch detailing on collar and sleeves
• Stretch binding finish at cuffs
• Adjustable shockcord at hem

Sizes: S-3XL

Color: Grey Frost and Crimson

Price: $40.00

Also available in: Black, Glacier Blue, Lake Blue, Midnight Navy.
Cutter & Buck DryTec Edge Half Zip-MCK08861

Sizes: S-3XL

Color: Cardinal, Circuit(Grey), White and Reflect (Light Grey)

Price: $63.00

Also available in: Black, College Purple, Hunter, Navy Blue, Solid Black, Solid Navy Blue.
For Questions Call:
Gabby Medina-Tucker  
205-345-1686  
medinag@cintas.com
or
Aaron Gooding  
205-345-1686  
goodinga@cintas.com